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LINER OLYMPIC IN

CLAIR V0YANT AND PALM 1ST

MORE MEN THAN JOBS HERE

wad Pimm) uvm

iilLIf i Soldiers Find Old Positions Waiting for Them

llfUl

MANY CLOSE CALLS

When Johnnie conies marching
home and doffs his uniform for the
White Star Vessel Dodced attire of civil life, be it broadcloth
.
high collar, or the latest creation
submarines, rOUgnt Utt 0f the overall makers, he will ask a
questiob:
While in Transport nointed
"Where's that job? I'm ready to go
and Carried Many Fighters to work."
It has become a point of honor in
the Warren district to answer:
"It's right here, waiting for you."
LONDON. Dec. 5 (Correspondence
Find Old Jobs Open
of the Associated Press). Dodging
Soldiers who formerly worked in
German submarines in the Mediter- this district are finding no trouble
ranean, trying to save sinking war- whatever in obtaining employment. In
ships in the north Atlantic, and fight- fact, save in exceptional cases, reing off vicious
attacks, while turning soldiers and sailors' are the
carrying American troops, are some only men being put to work in the
of the achievements credited to the mines of the Warren district at the
White Star liner Olympic, during her present time.
adventurous career of the wartime.
Some of the men who are in the
These were only incidents of her ex- field still, or who expect to return
perience, because, on account of her here soon, are reported to have writgreat passenger capacity,
she was ten or telegraphed their former emsteadily and faithfully- - keeping to the ployers asking to know whether their
task of transporting men and materi- old position is awaiting them. In evals for the armies in Europe. First ery instance the reply has been in the
it was Chinese coolies for road build affiimative.
ing, then farmer boys from Canada
In discussing the local labor situto replace the losses of Vimy ridge, ation, W. R. Ashurst. who is agent in
and finally many thousands of Amer- charge of the United States employicans to face the German on the west- ment service, said:
ern battle front.
The local labor market is full to
"Her work during the Gallipoll overflowing right now. I have wired
campaign." writes a member of the
department of labor in Washingcrew, to the Daily News, "when she the
ton, D. C. stating it as my belief that
carried about 8000 troops at that when it comes to their attention that
time the greatest cumber ever car- any man who was not a resident of
ried by any ship following upon ber 'his district prior to the outbreak of
gallant attempt off the north of Ire- the war expresses the intention of
dread-naughland to tow the water-logeecoming iiere, he should be informed
Audacious, was sufficient to of the situation and discouraged in his
put her in the first rank of transports, intention if possible.
but her subsequent work in bringing
More Men Than Jobs
Canadian troops and Chinese labor
have far greater number of ap"I
battalions, and then her wonderful ca- plications for work on hand right now
reer since Christmas 1917, when she than I can find employment for. Every
arrived in New York for her first load day adds to the list of men who have
of American troops, must put her In a come here in search of work. They
class by hersejf as a 'trooper.' .
include not alone men just discharged
"She carried well over 300,000. peo- from the army and navy, but others.
ple while on war service.
who left here to work in the ship!
"It would not be correct to say that Rrds and on other government pro-Viol"
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All of these men should be
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taken care of. I believe
scars are marks of honor. She bent
There is another class coming in.
and fracteured some of her plates however, which might be described as
when, in the darkness, early one the discontented 'floaters' from other
morning she 'strafed' one of Ger- communities. However much we may
many's finest
i.vmpalhize with their efforts to find
"The Olympic had most of her adthey are not to be conventures while she was carrying the sidered. I believe, until our soldiers,
American troops. During March. April sailors and war workers have been
'
and May, 1918. The German subma- found tirployment.
rine commanders made at least seven
"To e.uote a specific Instance: A
daring attacks on her. Not once did
torthe enemy have time to launch a
pedo, for in every case he was greet- - spun around like a great racing yacht
crashed into the enemy.
shell or one of the
ed by a
"The blow was, of course, not a
stroyers was on his track with her
depth charges. Perhaps some of Ger-- j clean one. or there would have been
mauy's missing submarines are now j few survivors from the submarine,
lying below the track of the Olympic, Judging from the damage on the bows
"'lte most thrilling experience of the ship when dry docked a "few
which the Olympic had, took place in days later, the blow cut off one end
the darkness of early morning of of the submarine. The rest drifted
May. 191S, near the entrance to the past the stern of the Olympic, and one
English channel. It was just about of the gun crews on the poop planted
shell squarely into it. One
4 o'clock when the look-ou- t
man pick I a
ed out of the almost total darkness of the destroyers in the escort drop-th- e
outline of a lurking submatlne, ped behind, and by the light of sta
which was lying on the surface. Im- - shells picked up ?.l survivors, three
mediately afjter Siis warning shout of whom died on the way to port The
one of the forward guns blazed out, total crew of the submarine was over!
.
and the ship, with her helm hard over, sixty."

yo.ing woman who said she had given
up n position as stenographer in a
small town, although receiving a good
salary, 'because she wanted to see
Ci sbee.' I shall try to place her, as
a matter 01 course, uut nrsi. in my
estimation, and that of employers,
would come soldiers, sailors or war
worker stenographers of whom there
are large numbers.
Jobs Become Scarce
"It is going to be difficult to obtain work, not only here, but anywhere In the country this winter, and
I am varning every man with whom
in contact to hold on to
I Hr
whatever employment lie has, no matpaying. About next
ter what t
June, 1 anticipate u decided revival
of industry, but until that time, the
man who leaves his position is foolish.
"For the information of anybody
here who feels attracted to other parts
of the country by stories of high wages
paid. 1 might say that if they will
come to nit and make inquiry, I can
gu a line on wages, living costs, living conditions and other surrounding circumstances within a comparatively short time. Then, after they
h.?vo the complete facts, if they feel
the urge of the wanderlust, it is up to
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DR. LA ROSE, THE MASTER MIND

FLOATERS FIND NO WELCOME

1

V

tlieni.
"A sepcific instance brought to my
attention recently, was that of a man
who quit a good job here, because he

heard that high wages were being
paid in Hanger and other towns of
the nev Texas oil fields. He is going
there to an uncertainty, whereas, if
to me, I could have told
he had
him in a few hcurs, simply by telegraphing to the labor agent at Ranger,
what the conditions were, how much
money a man of his experience might
be expected to draw, with reason, and
how much of a chance there would be
for his getting employment after arriving there. Unless he Is a skilled
oil driller, the chances of getting more
than a normal wage, certainly not as
much as tne average wage paia nere
would be small."
Mr. Ashurst said the employment
service of the government is receiving
not
increasingly good
only here, but all over the country
from employers, while men desiring
work are calling upon the labor agents
more and more to help them in their
search for employment.

The Man Who Has Baffled the Intelligence of America With His Wonderful
Power. He Conies to This City Highly RecQmm ended. Can You,
m Justice to Yourself, Miss the Opportunity of
Consulting This Great Master Mind.

Private Parlors, Hotel Letson, Main Street, Opposite Citizens Bank
THE GREAT

The Key to a Higher Life Do '
You Wish to Possess
This Key

ONLY AND
ORIGINAL
MASTER MIND
THE KING OF
THEM ALL
ALWAYS
CONSULT THE

to the vaults of happiness, friend- ship, wealth and fame or will yon
plod, along vainly, hoping that luck or
chance may open the door for your
if you want to be nointed out as a
man or woman, if you wish
to become a master of men to lead
while olhers follow, there is au absolutely sure and simple way a way
that never fails.

BEST
FULL.
CREDIT
ALLOW ED
FOR
ALL FEES PAID
OX UNFINISHED
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ship, it makes him all that he claims
to be the peer of ail mediums and
Oldest in experience, richest in
knowledge and skill, crowned with
years of unparalleled success in occult mysteries, his advice has saved
and auiade thousands happy. It will
benefit you.
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There are no mistakes in the

BY

CLAIRVOYANTS.

YOU SHOULD
j

ABSOLUTELY
RELIABLE

i

Learn the Truth About Yourself, He Holds the Key
to Your Success

Readings Daily, and Sunday
From 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Live and Let Live

DR. LA ROSE.
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How
Hew
How
How
How
How
How
How
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can
can
can
can
can
can

KNOW

have good luck?
succeed In business?
Readings Daily and Sunday,
make my home happy?
i
Frcm 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
I conquer my enemies?
I marry the one I choose?
I marry well?
Dr. La Rose is not a clairvoy-- j
soon can I marry?
can I conquer my rival?
ant from choice but because!
can I keep from being jealons?
His
it.
decreed
an
fate has so
Hew can I make anyone love me?
my lover propose?
cestors were powerful medi- -' How socn I will
Ho can get a letter?
ums and have been for ages; How can I get a good position?
from generation to generation, How can II remove bad Influences?
How can
control anyone?
So he has received the rich in- - Hew make dist?..:t
on-- s
thii.'i of me?
I
Ilo.v can hold T.y v ife'.. love?
com-- l
together
with
heritance.
,
,
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ROSE will help you and explain
Dinea Knowieage ana . priceless to LA
you now nappiness can ikj ootaineu.
XT
r
expenent-e- s
I)o I1()t bPl.omp discouraged if you
ui gciicrauuna.
matter what your present have Feenyou.othr an l t.iey have failed
i i:e rieal la nose win
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what your to neip,..,
trouble
:
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Never befort in the history of. ocThe great
Power and happiness.
cult science has a man of DR. LA niiocttiiiw nf lift a ra rintrlflv solved.
ROSE'S professional standing confailure turned to success; sorrow to
sented to place his services at the dis- joy; separated are brought together;
ends; truths are laid
,
inal consideration. Realizing
that this . re to his mytserious mind. H E
'
city has been ruu over with pretend- - j
gives you power to attract and cop-ers and that many of its citizens are
trol those whom you may desire.
anxious to visit a genuine clairvoyant. DR. LA ROSE has decided to
may
or
Q
place his consultation fee within the
Psychic Power. past experience has been, you
Extraordinary
reach of all.
dis-- i
Itemember your prospects today
Combined with his superior knowl-- ; will have time and avoid
con-- j may be your fortune tomorrow, if
by
once
at
edge of occult force, enables him to appointment
.
.
J l.dliuivu
lie PUKIU3CQ U U III
Special Notice
foresee human life with unerring ac- - suiting Dr. La Hose at once.
ijng but what he can
do. and his fees
age. His
are within reach of all
Ladies and gentlemen can visit DR. curac" fora infancy to old
. ,
Your wish and object in life
are wonderful and
LA ROSE without fear of having their i
n- His
is
reliable.
.
service
.
'.
can be obtained. A secret you
betrayed. He has thou !able- - His
may be orf vital
.1
interest to
......
.irom formation clear, concise, ana to me should know, the
.
power orii youIt
aauua ui
i iLitru
itrswiiiuuiais
is
false
who
ot
to
know the outcome
l
poinwwhu ia iixe and
leading citizen, nf thB- - T'nftH Sft
I he future can bei
.
'
' your present distress ; the hap- lear. amoi- - control.
will tell you
Love, courtship and,
your roretold.
trust. If you doubt his ability, call tion, better than you can tell it
piness of your future Jife may
are
unsuccessful
are
who
Those
marriage.
and he will give you positive evidence self.
depend
upon the right solution
prosperous and started on the
in your own case.
Unlike fortune- made
If sffairs of the heart or emotions and the proper advice.
capacity
and
happiness
tellers and pretenders, he asks no fee road to wealth,
of love interest you. he gives you ex
a
in advance, and absolutely refuses to to earn wealt.h how to accumulate
act and truthful revelations of all love Readings Daily and Sunday,
accept any remuneration for his read- fortune and be happy.
affairs, settles lovers' quarrels, en- From 9 a.'m. t 8 p. rt
ings if perfect satisfaction is not
ables you to win the esteem and af given.
A True Clairvoyant Is Born,
that come from the cultivated lips of
....
:..
i u
j..
Not Made Weak Mediums
""H" ....... ..t,.n. tells if",ths nlos, interest ne man. wnose
the one you love is true or false, re-- 1 journey of life has already taken him
Developed
Power of Control
stores lost affection, peace and confl-- : through all the renowned psychic
Europe.
Notice
dence to lovers and discordant fam-- j 3tn,K)l o E6'I't. India and
The
Creator did not endow
It seems indeed as if know ledge must
Mies, gives you the full secret of howlconie
mysterioU3 world r
you with high ideas, noble inspirafrom
Those calling for pastime, curious
tions, desire for happiness and return and frivolous persons, are only wast to control, fascinate and charm the which we all would know, yet longing
one you love, also those you meet and; cannot know. He looks far away into
for that great
within your ing time calling on DR. LA. ROSE.
how to make a person at a distance ''the dim. mysterious future the great
heart without at the same time placbyvond across the dark chasm w hich
.. . .
UiuiK or ou.
I
ing within our reach the means of atseparates the human body from the
Is Now Located in
(flitting soul and that which is to be
tending those desires. DR. LA ROSE Dr. La Rose
DR. LA ROSE'S practical and pro--s
tol(1
Ttle separated are brought
ReAbsolutely
knows how to control and harness that Youi City
upon together, foes are made friends, lost,
is
reputation
fessional
built
power for your uccess. In this line
liable Learn What Is
honor, reasonable . charges, faithful property is recovered, the mist is
of work DR. LA ROSE has no equal.
brushed av.av
business ventuies.
He stands alone upon a
services and speedv success. lor (the hand is so fuuu
Before You.
guided that failures are
;
eminence of knowledge and skill, outno
on
he
which
equal
has
ea't'i.
averted, the earth' surfixe is ex- shining the average medium of today
plored, its treasures laid hare to his
as the sun's brilliancy outshines the Know What to Do Know the
Notice
mysterious perceptive mind, and while
faintest star.
ives names. dUes. tacts and
he
DR. LA ROSE answers no letters.
Know in Time.
Truth
his visitors sit diinib:'oiiniied at
Business Strictly Confidential
If you cannot call in person, do not thv re, , i;tti0ns he makes to them. He
Business changes, journeys, specu- write, as his time is fully occupied Is surely a man of the passing time,
in Every Particular
lations, social and domestic condi- with his personal calls.
PATRON-ACtions, failure, success, evil influence,
I:illicent.
Only to Know the Great DeSOLICITED.
O, Ye of Little Faith!
Those capable of love, marriage, divorce, lawsuits and
appreciating the superior Hialiiy of a all human affairs advised upon with
sire Clairvoyance Gives
This too masterful generation is
unerring accuracy. The wise use ev- fine reader.
That Knowledge.
in luxury and blase from
i
err means to compass victory. Tliou- - stupilied
DR. LA ROSE has brought about sands have been helped. If you are surfeit of pleasures, is blind to the
more marriages, reunited more sep- in trouble of any kind, .unhappy, not greatest opportunities throimh unbe- Hi
Revelations Are Most
arated than any medium in America,
lief in the hiiihPr sources of knowlWonderful
satisfied, love or business troubles,
edge aiul which for aces has shaped
Willi be told how to overcome
you
Did you ever stop to ask yourself
the destinies of trie greatest individ-- them.
l,f
'
trie question: Can 1 be more .success"'"
"V''1
ual and nations. Human life Is
:lnt.'t--- t
not made
irii-- i.
siHistv
ful In life? Can I possess more inup of a multiplicity of interests andlillt, , urilt,. y. hut intended to give
fluence in business or society? Are Knowledge of the Future Is
ever and anon there comes a time ihu ." who seel; the truth a permanent
yen dissatislied or discouraged?
Do
Wo noes
not cater to the
you '.vi.li to accomplish certain deto every mortal when in bitterness of "en-.ii- .
Confor
Present
the
Power
it
of the ignorant, credui-THAspirit, they have cried: WOULD up
sires? If so, coine, 1 will help you.
I HAD WARNINC
ERE THIS .is , op!, '. It yon are in doubt thai
cerning Business Affairs
(i. norm all he i !ii;us.
CAME TO PASS
THERE ARE tv t mi a:i:l
DR. LA ROSE will tell you how
He gives names, ilacs. facts and NONE SI 'A RED THESK TRIALS of f"i I yours' If invited to t ail and h'
to attract, control, and chance the
patieiu e though some by greater men- will give you a more siiostanlial pnxt
thoughts, intentions, actions of char- figures, reliaiile and important ad- tal endowment and higher gifts, avoid i liis l'Utivelous powers than ytm
acter of anyone YOt' DESIRE, even vice and information on all lawsuits, for a time pitfalls into which these; lit; lefiie receh ed from mot lal
though miles away.
contested will, life insurance, dam- less favored fall. In person of DR.
' sr
ALWAYS
age suits, divorces, deeds, mort- LA RUSK'S reinarkahie and extraor
gages, claims, collections speculations, dinary gifts have easily manifested to
CONSULT
THE
in perplexing and astoii'iding
stocks and all financial Uit liculties. himself
ways. Finally recognizing the ioer
REST
truly predicts the success or failures conterred ujmui him, his aim Mas been
7;f new inventions, patents, pemlint;
Kl LL CREDIT
to refine, develop and uplift to that
pensions, claims etc. Tells whether degree of scientific accuracy that i's 1 .
ALLOWED
KOU
you will receive fair dealings with heneliis may devolve to his fallow- k , . ,&-'these wonder in aim in- tif mALL FEES r.l!
your partners. If you care to know eri'iilims
Iiirouuht
in'o f t
scriitahle inslitutioiiH
1 i M
jf ON I'NKI.MSHEli
what business you shall follow to be subjective control are now at the r'l
great.
liiiinble
or
!iiiinld
service
of
the
yon
ami
go
shall
successful, where
CASES L NDEK- It' you intend
to Without distinction or reservation the
whom to avoid.
.T7
7 I
TAKEN BV
he performs, prove
tests
marvelous
make any changes or to start any the macnitc.de of his strange ami won
if.i
WEAK
i
r
on INbusiness, buy or sell property; in f.iet. derful powers, lie stands at the head
r.CfM!ETENT
take an Impoi hint tep. don't fail of his profession anil does not vi:.h to
oilier standard
t LAKIVOYANTS
His ad lie mcuMircd by any
to consult 1U. LA ICOSiv
Hi- evperiem e xnd
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EAGLES' CLUB
Every
Wednesday" and Saturday
EAGLES' HALL
DANCING 8:30 P.M.
LONG'S ORCHESTRA
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REVIEW WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS

AMERICA'S BATTLE FLEET IS HONORED BY THE MATION
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U. S. battle fleet in Hudson river, seen from Riverside drive, and Rear Admiral Cleaves on way to shtir
in power boat from U. S. S. Alabama during recent review.
gantic review, which was witnessand was given
Arnica is now havinc its first European waters
ed by Secretary of the X.ny
the greatest reception ever tenderpl.mpse of the jrreat battle fleet
Daniels and other dignitaries. I l.o
ed a U. S- - caval squadron when it
which played such aa important
overseas- fleet cniii'ed of
fteamed into New York harbcr.
in the war. TV.e U. S. over:id a fleet ol dedreadnaughts
Over nicety warships of anou
seas (Vet under command nf
stroyers and olher craft.
sizes nd kiEds joined in the p- ilayo recently returned from
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